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WEFIPS EVENTS IN REVIEW 

CROP WILCOX  nenonetz,  Georgl ain  in the , 
Prairie Provinces during the past weak have 
somewhat improved thé crop outlook.  Prospects 
in Manitoba are nob very faveurable. In Sas-
katchewan favourable proapectahave been main-
tained over eastern, eaSt-central and norkh - 
Central districts, butelsewtate  the  conditions 
range &oar .peor to fair. Prospects  are now 
fair to good in Most dietricts of Albert°. In 
British Columbià general crbp conditioneave 
improved considerably. In eaatern Canada, 
conditions have continued failiourablein Ontario 
and are promising in Quebec  and ,the Maritime 
Provinces.  

Good rains were.rdceived in Manitoba last 
week and ample moisture ia now assured to.fill 
the crop in most.areas: PréispeCts for late-
sown coarse grains  and flOaseed have greatly 
improved. Hayinglhas been delayed,' however, 
and in some areas Censidereble spoilage has 
occurred. ' 

nirther rains:and relatively . cooI weather 
in Saskatchewan have improved the feed and 
fodder crop outlook and provided favoUrable 
conditions  (et'  the more ecivonted wheat .  stends. 
Grasshopper damage is seal a hazard and rye 
crops in western areas dre being swathed to 
prevent destruction by migratory infestation. 

Crop conditions in Alberta have been im- 

i
, 

, 	proved by recent rains and moisture conditions 
are now satiefectory except 41 oest-central 
districts, where rainfall  bas  been inadequate 
and cropà are poor. Wheatip.50 per cent headed 
aith no.significant damage other than drought. 

JCOarse_grains shew a very uneven stand. 

Cenerel .crop cenditiOns in.British Columbia 
during the post two weeks have shoWn con-
siderable; ImproveMent, although:weather Con-
ditions for the most part have  been quite 
unsettled with temperatures below  normal. 
Heavy rains inthePence River area and central 
interibrregions„ edong with intermittent rain 
over the remainder of thdpeovince, are se, 
riously interféring. b.lth the harvesting of an 
excellent haY crop.  The eietineof fall sire 
is now• Weil under Way and the harVeal of the 
ainter Wheat crop will comaence in about a 
week's time. . 

Continued favourable conditions Nn Ontario 
indicate a bountiful harvest of all crops. 
Harvesting of fall wheat is under.way in 
southern districta and will - be general by the 
end of be aeek, cith prospects .for an excel-
lent yield. Spring graine are ripening rapidly 
and cutting of °sits end barlei is expected to 
start ip many districts within,a feM days. 
Hot, diiy,  aeather dtiring thepOt week  has 
enabled tamers to make favourable progress in 
har-Vesting the hay erap which, boen quantity 
and quality, is better thin everage..1hronghont 
most of the province pastureS are in good Con-
dition foi this time of year, althongh gain is 
needed in some Sections, particularly in 
t;ortliern Ontario. Corn, potatoes, tobacCo, soy 
beans and canning tomato crops have made rapid 
progress during the post two weeks. 

Althbugb crop conditions In Quebec are 
generally quite promising, a good rain-fell is 

.needed in many areas where grains are alMost 
at a standstill. • • 

• 1 
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TRADE .VIITH 

DEBIT BALAeB SHARPLY DOWN;  Continuing the 
shrinkage of the preceding five months from 
levels of a year earlier, Canada's adverse 
trade balance with the United States dropped 
to $28,700,000 in May, down 72 per cent from 
the record month's  hi gh of $102,700,000 in May 
last year and also substantially below the 
figure of $48,000,000 for April this year, 

. according to trade figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The May figure 
brought the adverse trade balance with the 

• United States for the year to date to $184.- 
600,000 as compared with $397,500,000 for the 
January-May period in 1947. 

The sharp reduction in the debit balance 
with the United States in May was the joint 
result of a Etubstantial decline in Canadian 
imports from that country and a gain of nearly 
equal dollar size in shipments to American 
customers. Imports dropped to $145,000,000 
compared with $184,700,000 iri May last year, 
and domestic exports to the United States rose 
to $114.700,000 as against $79,800,000. Foreign 
exports were slightly lower at $1,600,000 coin-
pared with $2,200,000. 

'Canada had a favourable trade balance 
(including foreign exports) with all countries 
of $62,400,000 in May as compared with a trade 
deficit of $11,600,000 in  -April and a credit 
balance of $30,900,000 in May, 1947. Domestic 
exports of merchandise totalled $282,e0,000 
in May compared. with $267,800,00elast year, 
while imports from all countries aggregated 
$225,100.000 compared with $240,300,000: 

There wasa favourable balance of trede with 
all countries during the five months ended May 
amounting to $145,800,000 as compared with 
$43,200,000 in the like period of 1947. Domes-
tic exports in the five months aggregated 
$1,166,600,000 compared with  $1,055.,800,000 
last year and foreign exports, $16,300,000 
compared with $13,100,000; while imports in- 

iDUST;_; 	 4d • 	, Plans for 
in•ustris mo.i fiati.n in Canada are well 
under way. For three days members of the In-
dustrial Defence Board were in session in 
Ottawa.  Eighteen committees have been d et  up 
to deal with various phases of this very im-

- portant problem. 
This information was announced at the 

second 'meeting of the Board held in Ottawa on fuly 15., All members were in attendance' to 
participate in a vigorous all-day meeting. 
Those present were: 

Chairman:- Mr. H,J. Carmichael »  QG,  Vice 
President, Conroy Manufacturing Co. Ltd.. 
St. Catherines, Ontario. 

Vice-Chainumu- Mr. J. Edouard Simard, Vice 
President, Marine Industries led.. Sorel, 
Quebec. 

UNITED STATES 

creased slightly to $1,037,100,000 against 
$1.025100,000. 

IMPORTS FRON U.KUF :  Canada's merchandise 
import trade in May declined to $225a00,000 
from the preceding month's figumeof$226,700.

- 

000, and $240,490,000 in the corresponding 
month last year,' according to the Dominion 
Bureeu of Statistici. Purchases from the United . 

 Kingdom and Latin American countries as a' 
grog:1p continued to rise.Duiihg the five months 
ending  May  imports from•dll countries were 
valued at $1,037,100,000, showing a slight 
rise'ever. the 1947 five-month aggregate of 
$1.025,700,000. 

Imports from the United States in May were 
valued at $144.966,000 as compared with $184,- 
708,000 in May lane year, the decline of $39,.7  
742,000 comparing with $22,100,000 in April 
and $26,800,000 in March. Aggregate imports 
for the five months ending May were  $729,550,-
000  compared with $806,270,000 in the similar 
period of 1947, a decrease of 9.6 per cent. 

Imports from the United Kingdom were valued 
at $27,424,000 in May -- a new postwar monthly 
high figure. --,as compared with $24,600,000 in 
April and 15,170,000.in May last year. In May, 
1938, the .iiirliietrwas $11.930,000. For the five 
months ending' May -the aggregate  vas $113,127, - 
000 , as'against $66,518,000 in the like period 
of 1947. 

Total imports from Latin. America rose agaih 
in  May beingvalued at $18,547,000 as compared 
with $12,518,000 a year ago, Brazil, Cuba, 
Mexifo and Venezuela accounting for the major • 
part of the advance. The five-month total • 
1t3 taod at $87,389,000 as compared with $57,- 
233,000 a year ago. Imports from European 
countries for the month amoCinted to $7,199,000 
as against $5,723,000 a year ago, and in the 
five-months totalled $22,292,000 compared with 
$21, 371,000. 

# 

àmbers:-.Mr. J.R..EOnalch CeE, President, 
Donald Inspection Ltd., Montreal, Que. 

Mr. 'William Knoll, GeneralManager, Trenton, 
Steel Works Ltd., Trenton, N.S. 

Mr. J.G. Notman, OBE, General Manager, 
Dominion Engineering Works Ltd., Montreal. 
Que. 

Mr. Clarence Wallace, CeR, President, Bur- 
rard Ship Building Co., Vancouver, B.C. 

Mr. William Wecker, General Manager, General 
Motors of Canada, Oshawa. Ontario. 

lvlaj.--Gen, John H. MacQueen CBE - Pres ident, 
Canadian Arsenals Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario.. 

.Commodore J.G. Knowlton, OBE, Chief of 

Naval Technical Services, Naval. Service HQ, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Maj : -Gen.'N.E. Rodger, CEE, Quartermaster-
General, Army HQ, Ottawa, Ont. 

Air-Vice Marahal A.L. James, CBE,AirMember 
fer Technical  Services, Air Force . HQ, 
Ottawa,  Ont, 

• • 
Dr. O.M. Solandt, OBE, Chairman, Defence 
Research Board, Department of National 
Defence, Ottawa, Ont. 

. 	. 
M.r.  W.  Gordon Mills, CMG. Eèputy Minister, 
Department of National Defence, Ottawa, One .  

Mr. Maxwell -  W. Mackenzie.  QG,  Deputy 
Minister, Etpartment of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Considerable time was spent on discussion 
of the problems and tasks which confront the 
Board and progress waà made toward outlining 
the_forà of organization which will be re-
quired to deal with  the  many phases of indhe-
triai mobilization. 

Also present at the meeting were Mk. -  George 
Bateman and Dr. W.A.  Mackintosh» Mr. Batiman 
reviewed the present supply situation of cer-

tain base metals Which are not produced in 
Canada.  Dr,. Mackintosh of Queen's University 
expressed his views on several economic prob-
lems Which were of considerable interest to 
the Board. 

Airing the meeting Mr.. J.G. Notman tabled 
the following list of committees set up and 
convenors appointed by the Board with the 
assistance of the Canadian Ordnance Associa-
tion: .  1 

Whp. Carriages and GUn Moiutts, Mr.  1. F. 
McRae; Shipbuilding, me. T.R..MCLagan; Air-
craft; Mr. F.T. Smye; Combat Vehicles,. Mr. 
D.B. Ckeig; Chemicals & ExplosiveS, Mt. EL 
Gkeville  Smith. Communications & Electronica, 
bir.BM.Brophy; Gbh Ammunition. - Mr. R.S.:Hae; 
Clothing & Textiles, Gén. J.V. Young; $mall 
Axms.& Small Arm Ammunition, Jolley; 
Rubber„Mr..%.*H. Funoton; Pulpiaaper,ldr.. 

Ambridge; Machine Tools & -Gauges,  . Mr.. E. 
Barker; Iron & Steel, Nilton Steel Co.; Non 

arrous & Light-Alloys, Mk. George Bateman; 
Forgings, Mi. J.C..Armer;,Bolts, Nuts&Screws, 
CoL.M.P. Jolley; Castings, Mk. Frank Sherman. 

FOR SALE - - 300 WILD POIVIES:  A herd of :300 
wild ponies, more or less, On Sable Island, 
off: the  coast of Nova Scotia, forms the latest 
of the numerous varieties of unusual surpluses 
to be disposed of by War Assets Corporation. 
While the Corporation announcement specifies 
300 ponies, it is believed that the roundup 
will increasethatnumber considerably...Accord-
ingly, offers are invited for the whole pony 
population or. for Iota  .of  100. • 

The purchaser vill be respondiblé for the 
corralling and transportation of the animais 

 all of which must be carried out with due 
regard to humane regulations. 

Accordini to the Federal 'Department of 
AgriCulture, the origin of these pônies is 
obscUre»ène.story . advanced is.that they are 
the result ofashipwreck  in whidn:a few horseà 
got ashire,  white  another is . tat they were 
brought to the island by. ' settlers --from - what •is 
now Nev  England during the 18th centu.  ry.. These 
ponies are hardy having to withstand rough 
weather with ne adequate protection and de-
pending for forage on the coarse grass with 
whidhtheland is sparsely covered, cranberries 
and like plants which' grow around  the pends. 

Sable Island is approximately 170 miles 
east of Halifax, beingalmost twenty-five miles 

long and one mile wide and composed. almost 
e.ntirely of sand. Flat and low on the southern 
side, there• are hills and cliffs up to 50 feet 
on the northern side, and most of the island 

is 10 feet above sea level . . 
The population consists of 13 persons who 

tend the twe light-houses. one On either àml 
of the island and the .iife saving services. 
Since 1916 a number of thé ponies  have  been 
broken to saddle and Ç.or driving, ,and are used 

for patrolling the beaches of- .the island and 

in hauling lifeboat equipment» A number have 

been ,shipped to the mainland, and are einpIoyed 

.on Nova Scôtia farms. 

YALCARTIER VISIT':  Arrangements have-been 
made for a group ot foreigcrinilitary attaches 
and the militarytepresentatiVe of the United 
Kingdom to visit Valcartier Camp, Quebec, this 
week, it waà announced July 19 by the Hon. 
Brooke Claxton,. Minister o..tNational Etfence. 

At ValCartier Camp on Wednesday the'party 
vas - t0  observe Œilt tiaifiing and Visit the 
Reserve Épice sinnmeicap7as•well'adthe cadet 
instructors camp.  The daY's itinerary also 

included  8  visit te Led Ramparts. The Terrace 
and Notre  bailie de la VictoireChUrch. •  

Monk thode attending were Lt.-Col:  A.  
Schomburg, U.S2A.;_Maje J.R. Fishbourne, 
United Kihgdom; Major Neemettin Erguven, lUr 
key; Lt.::Col.'Max Weibel, Switzerland;  L.  

Otto  H. Munthe-Kaas,. Norway; tt . -Gen. - Leobailclo 

C. 'Ruiz, Mexito; Cal..  Gilbert  Andrier andCapt. 
Jacques Herve, France;  Col. Jaromir Pettold, 
Czechoslovakia; Choir eilc Nin, Celina. 
The party was accompanied by Col. W.A.B.. Andei-
son, OBE, Lt.-Col.. W.A..' Todd. and Major M.L. 

Lahaie, DSO, from Army Headquarters. 

CARLOADINGS:  • Carloadih.És• for the week ended 
ply 10 amounted to 76:587 cars as compared 

with 78,245 in the corresponding week latà 
year.'eceording to the Dominion  Bureau  of 
StatistiCS.: Loadings in the eastern'clivieion 
declined from 54,743 cars in 1947 to 53893 
cars, and in the western division from 23,501 
ip 22,694 cars. 



B. July 23, 2948)V (C. B. July  2,  1948 )  

under the sponsorship of the Ontario Depart-

Mentof EdtiCation and is - currently working 

rwieh Carleton Cop.ege,'Ottawa, on a recreation-

al leadership coürse which includes apecial 

skills in drama. 
• 

REVISE.BUTTER 	The Wartime Prices 

endlrade Board:on July 20 eanounced ehat the 

order governing the  prices of butter has been 
revised by incorporating fixed amounts allowed 
as freight chaiges into the ceiling prices as 

well as by permitting a %f increase in the 

 whelesaler's price of pou6d -prints. 
These . adjüsements Which-became'effeCtive 

July 21, will result in retail ceilingq3rices 

approximately one cent higher ehan when the 

Ceilings Were reimoesed-jastJanuary. However 

a part of'the increase has been in effect 

siinceehe.freight  rate  increase in April When 

die Board permitted individual sellers.to  add 

-eheirledditional ftei ght:costa to-ihe ceiling 
• . 

prices.' . 	 - 	- 

MR BRACKEN TO-  RESIGN 

DRAMA SPECIALIST:  Michael Meiklejohn,  B. Sc.,  

of Ottawa, for 18 years active in the 

 develepment of drama  in Canada;  has  been 

appointed by the Civil Service Commissian to 

the staff of the  National Fitness Division of 

the Depattment  of National  Health  and  Welfare. 

"Drama is,playing_an increasingly important 

part in  ehe:tecreation programs Sponsored by 

the  provinces,"Hon..Paul  Martin,  Minister of 

National Health and Welfare, Commented. "This 
is a very elacOuraging and worthWhile develop-, 

ment. The addition  to our staff of a man wieh • 

such extensive ekperience in this fieldwill 
make available .to the provinces  advice and 

assistance of the  highest calibre:" . 
Mt. Méikiejohn has'appeared as an actor in:, 

more than etoles withtheOttawa Deama League 

and as a'predUcer Of a large number .of  one-

aét plays:and of  four  major productions.  The 

most reCent\oftbese was "The Cherry Oechard" 
earlier this year., lie- was co-peoducer of 

"Blithe Sn4it.", the Ottawa Drama League's 

entry in ehe.Dominion Deama Festival in 1947 

and  co-producer and principal actor, in the 

Ottawa  DeamoLeague's Workshop's presentation 
of."Eros atBteakfast".-This play by  Robertson  

Davies won the-Fulford shield for the best 

presentation of a-one-act play in the Eastern 

Ontario regional festival at  Kingston in 1948 

and ehe,Barryfljackson trophy fer the best play 

by a Canadian authot in the Dominion DeaMa 

Festival this : year‘ 
In  1937lewae:0ne of the founders of the 

 OttaWaIleitaaleagne Werk-shop . whose -annual' 

play-writing cOntest now attracts entries from 

every  province  and is the most important con-

test of ità kind in Canada. . 

.A governor of,ihe Dominion Drama Festival, 

Mt.:Meiklejohn is also a director ofthéOttawa 

Drama League and vice7chairman of the Eastern 

Ontario-regional committee of the Dominion 

Dtama FestiVal.• He has worked extensively with 

rural community drama groups inEastem Ontario, 

• 

. SEEK TIM WORKERS:  The  Interdepartmental. 

CoMmittee dealing wiih immigration mdtters an 

July 19 isstied the following statement: 
"Arrangements have been made for some ex-

perienced fur workers to be selected in dis-

placed camps in Germany for work in Canada.' 

The arrangements  were made with ehe.two unions 

.cOncerned and a group ofeeployers. • 
"One Of  the  featurea of  the  arrangement.was 

ehatrepresentativés of the employers and of 

the:twoonions concerned were to go toCermany' 
andwere tà asaist in selecting the workers to 

be hroUghe to Canada. ()te of  ebe unions, the 

International:Fur  and.Lether Workers Union, 
hastnomineeed.  three diffetent men as their 

' representative, buttheyhave not beenoccept-

, able:because  of' the  pessibility of their being 
favourable to communistic benefit. 

."The Canadian Director  of the Union in 

question. M..'  Robert Haddow, has:been advised 

as followa:  Our position iesimply this -- 

We will be very - pleased to provide facilities 
,for represeneativea Of-the union in question 
to proceed to Germany to assist in the  selec-

tion of diseaced persons if a man were no-

minated who  could:be cleared by the authorities 

as bein& free from favouring Communism.'" 

PeCIMICTION' RISING:  Production of domestic 
electric refrigerators and washing machines by 

Canadian menufacturerswas still rising in May 

over-lase year's rate..OUtPutof refrigerators, ,  

according - to eheDominion Bitreau of Statistics, 

waé 11;040 units during  the  month compared 

with 10,549.in April and 7,550-in May, 1947, 

making a total output of 53,  2 units-in the  
five months ended-May as against 40,829 last 

year. FactorY , shipments in May for sale in 
Canada exceeded the month's.production, amount-

ing to 11,288 units,  and.  factory stocks at the 

end of the  meneh stood at 1,350 units. 

LETTER'TO MR. MACDONNELL°  John Bracken has 
announced,his intention to resign  the leader-
ship  of the Progressive-ConserVative Party, 

vihiCia he haa held SinCe the 1942 Winnipeg 
conVentiotiewilI retire, he Said  'na  letter 
to J:M: Macdonnell,  M P  President  of the  
ProgressiveConserVative ASsociatienofCanada, 
becaüse Ofhia age and ill-health: -. 

Mr. Brackens,letter asked that a party  - convention  be ca lled at the earIieStposSible 
• 

 
date At  siach ConVention he  said,' he prppoées 
to:tender hia'resignation as Leader. Mr. 
Macdonnell, aCcerding edthe Canadian  Press,  
has called a meeting of the Association ex-

- ecutive for next Monday toconsider the time 
and place of the convention.  

On  _learaing of Mr. . BraCken'S . intended ie- 
signation,'the Prime Mânister issued a state-

' lnent:expressing regret that Mr. Bracken had 
, 	found - it necessary - to-resign as Leader of his 

, 	TEXT OF LETTER 

The  tekt,of Mr. Bracken's letter to Mr. 
Macdonnellis as follews: 

"I am writing to you with respect to the 
questiOn-o -fthe re-statement of our policy and 
mY Personal relationship 'thereto: 

"The last occasion upanwhich policy was 
çonsidered formally  by  a convention of the 
Partywas in 1942 atWinnipeg a convention  
held -during wartimé . 

- -1While-that.program is sti ll seund, there 
hasheerreXpressed a widespread desire, in 
view of présent day conditions, fora re7state-, 
ment - of the' principles which  are  basioto the 
Progressive Conservative Party: With that 
view, 1 am in agreement. 
y - eAcCordingly,' immediately after the 1947 
session of Parliament ;  I appointed a number - of 
informaLcomMittees to study various aspects of thoParty policy, Later on, priorto the 
opening of Parliament .in January, 1948, I 
Summoned the chairmen of.caucus cOmmittees to 
Ottawa, and spent with . them several days in 
consultation on every phase of public policy. 
Following ehis,:the various caucus committees 
deliberated on the aspects of policy within 
eheit'reapective jurisdictions.-Subsequently, 

.at the annual  meeting of  ehe Progressive Con-
serVativeAssociation of - Canada it was  pos-
sible te present to the Resolutions Committee 
a series Of:Considered, but noe final state-
mentsoif 'policy. • 

eThat committee and the annual meeting 
itselUthen recommended': 

'That the Leader of our party establish a 
select pelicy and publicity cammittee and that 
suela Committee eansider  the resolutiondcon-
tained in ihis  report and  other matters of 
POlicy and'ehat there-shall be a restatement 
of our party's poliéy not later - than Atigust 
1; 

"As suggested inthisresolution, I appoint-
ed the committee. It - new has completed its 

AS  P.C.'  LEADER 

work, and I am passing on its report to you, 
as national -President. - • 

CONVENTION CONSIDERATION 
mWhi1 e  the document in its present form 

is the resuli-of considerable study, it is - my' 
view ehat it-might well receive a wider and' 
more representative review befere final adoo-: 
titan. In the circumstances I suggest-that it 
would:be well to have itgiven final considera-
tion by a convention of the party in which 
each constituency would have the opportunitY 
te beÉppresented.- I eherefore-reccimmend to-
you, aa'hational president ihat such a conven- . 

 tion bé called at the earliest possible date.- 
"At this point I wish to raise a related' 

question, 1 am confident that the principle s . 
for which we stand are thoseWhich Canadians 
in every province wish to see adopted in publie 
administration..These principles must be  ex-4  
pounded vigorously in every section of  Canada..  
An intensive effort ià essential on the part 
of every party adherent, from the Leader to', 
the most junior poll worker in the  farthest 
distant part of Canada. -- With such an effort we' 
can face the nextgeneral election with  con2 

 fidence. 
"Obviously it Must be the résponsibility of 

'the  Leader to carry . the weight of that effort_ 
He shoUld-Visit every section; the constitu: 
encies will expect it.: A very heavy prograM 
for.him is ehereforoinescapable. For any mari 
this is à most burdensome task,  one  Which will 
tax his physiçarcapacity to the utmost. 

"For over two years prior to the lost 
-election Iondeavoured to perform this task. 1I 
Visited more places than any previous Leader 
in Canadian .political history..Never have I 
had anexperience I cherished More than this 
intimate  association  with my fellow Canadiané 
in every part of Canada,  but  many timea I had 
to draw upon my fiaalreserye of strength and 
energy to complete most-arduoua schedules. 

"I am now, however, 65 years of âge. For-
tunately, my physical,condition givesrno cause 
for immediate concern, although twice in the 
last year I have been advised on clinical 
examination that I should take things easier . 

 The difficulty with which I am confronted is 
that if-the Party , is to.succeed, as I believe, 
it can,' the Leader must not only not take • 
things easier, but .he must accelerate and: 
intensify  his  activities. 

"ReIuctantly,.therefore, and with profound 
regret, I have-come to the Conclusion I should 
ask that-the reaponsibility of the Party'S 
leadership  he placed on younger ehoulders. It 
is My Wish that-this:matter as.well-as the 
matter of policy Should receive consideration 
at a widely repreSentative convention.  

"At such convention l'propose to tender my 
resignation-as Leader. 

"I wish to-assure you that my interest in 
public affairs will - not slacken, nor my con 
cern for the welfare of - the Party, although I 

71Otalloadinga of grain declined fronY6,093 
to4,566catrs, grain products - from 3,460 to 

2,431  cars,  lumber from 4,818 to  617 cars,  

and 1.c. 1 . merchand-tse from 18,258 . to 17,832 
cars.-Coal inereased froM 4£ &1 - to  5,627 cars. 

 pillpwoad.from 3:860 to 6,475 Cars, gasoline 

and ells frOm 4,444-to  4,818 cars and iron and 

stee l  products frem 1,210 to 1,484 Cars. 

• 

P.E.I..FISHERIES:  Total marketed value of 
the fisheries of - Prince Edward Island in 19(17 

was $2,897,000, a decrease of $1,574,000 qr 
35 per centfrom the record figure of $4,471,-
000 in the  preceding year, according eothe. 
Dominion Bureau eStatistics. The decrease 

was caused both by SMaIler quantities landed 

and lower prices for  the  marketed products.. 
Thetotal qtiantity of fidaandshellfish landed 

during.theyeat was 317,000 cwt., a decrease. 

of 11 per cent from 1946 landings of 355,000 



will welcome release from the heavy burdmnof 
directing its nation-wide activities. 

"In all these circumstances I recommend' 
that you, in your capacity as national prea. 
ident, take the necessary steps to see ehat a 
convention is called at  the  earliest practic-
able opportunity to deal with these two mat-
ters." 

PRIME MINISTER'S "STATEMENT 

Ch learning of Mr. Bracked's resignation, 
but before receiving any particulars, the 
Prime.Minister, Mr. Mackenzie King, made the 
following statement to the press:- 

. 	am sorry to learn, whatever  the cause 
may he, ehat Mr. Bracken has found it neces- 

CANADA AT THE 

- re -  The Security 
Counci .on Ju y 1, in a meeting that lasted 
six and-a hen hours, adopted a United States 
proposal for a cease-fire in Palestine, with 
penalties for non-compliance. 

- The resolution was adopted by seven votes 
in favour to  one against (Syria), with three 
abstentions (Argentina, Ukraine, USSR). In 
all, 18 separate votes were taken, reported 
the U.i■UPress Bureau. 

The Ceuncil postponed until later the vote 
on aSyrian proposal for an advisory opinion 
from the International Court of Justice on the 
Palestine' grestion. The Council adjourned 
without eetting a date for the next meeting. 

TEXT AS ADOPTED 

The final text, as adopted, was as foLlows: 
"The Sedwrity Council 
"raking into consideration that the Pro-

visfonal Government of Israel has indicated 
.its acceptance in principle of a prolongation 
of -the Truce in Palestine; that the states 
members of the Arab League  have rejedted suc-
cessive appeals oftheLhited Nations Mediator,- 
and of the SeCurity Council in its resolution 
of July 7, 1948, for the prolongation of the 
Truce in Palestine; and.that there  ha s con-
sequently developed a renewal of hostilities 
in Palestine; determines that  the  situatice in 
Palestine constitute a threat to  the peàte 
within the meaning of Article 39 of the Char-
ter; 

*Orders the Governments and authorities 
concerned, pursuant to Article 40 of the char-
ter of the United Nations, to desist from 
further military action and to this_end to 
issue cease-fire orders to eheir militaryand 
para-military forces, to take effect at a time 
to be determined by the Mediator, but in any 
event not-later than ehreè days from the date 
of the adoption of this resolution; 

"Declares ehat failurebyany of the-Govern-
ments or authorities concerned to comply with 
the preceding paragraph of this resolution 
would . demonstrate the existence of a breath of 
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sary to resign as the  Leader of his Party. In 
our respective positions as Leaders of op 7  
posing parties in the  House of Commons, Mr. 
Bracken and I have sought throuihout to main-
taima due regard for the best traditions of 
Parflament. In private and in public we have 
at alltimespreserveethe friendliest personal 
relationships. Should impairment of health be 
a factor which has contributed tohdr. Bracken's 
resignation, I sincerely hope, and in this I 
shall be joined by all Members of my Party in 
the House of Commons, that the measure Of 
freedom thereby secUred from exacting.duties 
and anxieties will afford what may be needed 
to bring about a speedy restoration of his 
health and strength." 

UNITED NATIONS 

the peace within the meaning of Article 39 of 
the tharter requiring immediate consideration 
of the Security Council with a view to such 
further action under Chapter VII oftheCharter 
as may be decided.upon by the Council; 

"Calls upon all Governments and authorities 
Concerned, to continue to.cooperate with-the 
Mediator with a view.to the maintenance of 
peace in Palestine in - conformity with the 
resolution adepted by  the  Security Ceuncil on 
May 20;- 1948 

"Orders as a matter "of special and urgent 
necessity an,immediateandunconditional cease-
fire in the- City  of "Jerusalem to take effect 
24 hours from the time of the adoption of this 
resolution, and instructs  the  Truce Commission 
to take any necessary steps tomeke this cease-
fire effective; - 

PROTECT HOLY PLACES 

. "Instructs the Mediator to continue his 
efforts to bring about the demilitarization of. 
the City of Jerusalem, without ptéjudice to 
the future political status of Jerusalemi, and 
to assure the protection of and.access to,the 
Hely Places, religious buildings and sites in 
Palestine; 

"Instructs  the  Mediator to.supervise the 
observance of the  Truce and to establish pro-d 

 cedures for examining alleged breaches of the 
Truce since June 11, 1948; authorizes him  to  
deal with breaches so far as it is within his 
capacity to do so by appropriate  local action, 
and requests him to keep the Security.Ceuncil 
currently informed concerning the operation of 
the Truce and when necessary to take appro-
priate action; 

"Decides that, subject to further decision 
by the.Security Council or the General Assem-
bly, the Truce shall remain in force, in ac-
cordance with the present resolution and with 
that of May 29, 1948, until a peaceful adjust-
ment of the future situation of Palestine is 
reached; 

"Reiterates the appeal to the parties 
contained in the last paragraph of its resolu- 

tion of May 22 and urges upon  the  parties that 
they . continue conversations with the Mediator 
in a spirit of conciliation and mutual conces-
sion in order that all points under dispute 
may be settled . peacefully; 

"Requests  the  Secretary-General to provide 
the Mediator with the necessary staff and 
facilities to assist in carrying out the func-
tions assigned to him under the resolution of 
the General Assembly of May  14, and under this 
resolution and 

"Requests that the Secretary-General make 
appropriate arrangements to provide necessary 
funds to meet the obligations arising from 
this resolution", 

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT  • 

Regarding paragraph 3, on the cease-fire 
order, General Andrew G.L. MdNaughton (Canada) 
asked  the  Mediator if this could be carried 
out in three days, as provided here. The Me-
diator said he would prefer a "more flexible" 
period. 

In view of this, Genera' McNaughton then 
suggested the following amendment: 

"To take effect-et such early date as the 
Mediator, taking intb account his responsibil-
ities for supervieing the observation of the 
Truce, may determiee and notify to  the  res-
pective parties." 

Dr. Jessup (U.S.) accepted the  substitution, 
with a slieht revision of wording. 

Mr. Malik (USSR) wanted the resolution to 
include a definite time limit-Blood was flow-
ing in Palestine, he reminded  the  Council. Mr. 
Malik submitted an amendmenttokeep the ehree-
day time limit, and to omit the reference to 
"a time to be determined by the Mediator". 

The President, speaking as representative 
of the Ukrainé, also favoured a definite time 
limit. Since this amendment had been accepted 
by  the  United States he would now be unable to 
vote on the  Paragraph. 

Dr. jessUe (u .S.) said that he also wanted 
to see the truce go in-so effect as soon as 
possible. He suggested the  the  Security Ceun-
cil vote first on the Canadian amendment, and 
then, if that was not adopted, on the  text as 
originally presented, to which the USSRhad 
previously.agreed. 

A vote was ehen taken on  the Canadian amend-
ment. - Five votes were cast in favour (Argen-
tina, Belgium, Canada, China, Celombia) and 
none against, wieh.six abstentions. The amend-
ment, eherefore, did not carry. 

BUILDING MATERIALS. SALVAGED:  Building.ma-
terials in large quantitiee salvaged ehrough 
the  demolition of wartime industrial and mil-
itary camp structures, have been made avail-
able for new housing construction during  the 
past two years by War Assets Corporation, 
according to  the  annual report of the Corpora-
tion recently tabled in the House of Cemmons. 

The program of demolishing surplus build-
ings at plants and iilitary sites . began in  
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1946 and produced lumber, wallboard, windows, 
doors, electrical, heating and plumbing sup-
plies then made available for further use 
ehrough the-Central  Mortgage and Housing Cor-
poration, its subsidiaries and building con-
tractors. The program continued during the 
following year and at the end of the fiscal 
period dealt with by the report, March 31. 
1948, the value and quantities of materials 
recovered and then sold for new buildingere 
considerable. 

Lumber salvaged from buildings throughout 
Canada aggregated 42,641;577 board feet during 
two years. Recoveries in the fiscal. year 1947-. 

 1948 amounted to 25,621,-753 board feet,. and in 
the previous year to 17,019,824 board feet. 
Wallboard, in constant demand, was recovered 
to the extent of 10,364258 square feet in the 
two years. 

INSTRUCTION COURSE:  Hon. Brooke Claxton, 
Minister of National Defence, has announced 
that a special 14 day course of instruction 
for 34 picked members of the Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets-will be held àt H.M.C.S. "Royal 
Roads", near Victoria . B.C., commencing August 
1. Selected on a per Capita basis by local 
committees of the Navy League of Canada, the 
young seamen will be Zepresentative of the 
entire Dominion. Averaging between IM and 
17% years of age, ehey will undereo training 
at the Canadian Services college which will 
fit them as petty officer instructors in dheir 
own corps. 

Sailing, boating, swimming, physical train-
ing and other practical instruction will be 
included in the course. 

FACTFTC AIR SERVICES:  Operation of two Cana-
dian  International air services in  the  Pacific 
region by the Canadian Pacific Air Lines has 
been approved by. the Government, it was an-
nounced on July 21 by the Honourable Lionel 
Chevrier, Minister of Transport. 

Mr. Chevrier stated that the.Gevernment 
had approved  the  request of Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines to be designated for operation of 
one international air service to Australia and 
New Zealand, and the other to Asia via Alaska. 

In making the announcement Mr. Chevrier 
stated that while it had earlier been con-
templated that TransyCanada Air Lines would 
operate a service to Australia  and  New Zealand 
it had now been decided that in view of exist-
ing heavy burdens placed upon TU the expansion 
of its other domestic and international ser-
vices in Canada to iheUnited States across 
the North Atlantic, to Bermuda and to  the West 
Indies and South America would make it  in-
advisable at present to.àdd  the fureher heavy 
burden of Pacific services to TCA's present 
and projected operations. 

The Minister seid that Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines is, an the other hand, in a favour, 
able position.to  operate Pacific services 

mom  esmure  
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because of the extensive network of communica-
tions and agencies, which it already possesses 
in the Pacific region and its well established 
position as a common carrier  of  high repute 
in ehat area. This will make it possible for 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines to embark upon  the 
projected operations without the establishment 
of the substantial new network of representa-
tion'which would be'the case if another air-
line were designated. 

"Mr. Chevrier added ehat Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines has indicated that it is prepared to 
initiate these services without Government 
financial assistanée and the Government in 
return has made it quite.clear that no federal 
suheidy will be provided. It is understood, of 
course, that the initiation of these services 
4111 also depend upon the ability of the Gov, 
ernment to ne•otiate agreements with other 
coUntries in the Pacific region in order to 
obtain the nacessarY  traffic rights for the 
projected operations. These negotiations are 
'now going forward. 

GEN..CRERAR HONOURED:  Hia Majesty the King 
has approved Of the appointment of General 

Ceérar, CH, CB,  160. as his first Aide 
de Camp General from Canada, according to an 
announcement on July 23' by the Hon. Brooke 
Claxton; Minister of National Defence. 

Gen. Crerar, former General Officer Com-
manding-in-Chief, First Canadian Axmy inNoreb-
west Europe, 1944-45, is the first Canadian 
.general officertohold the special appointment 
of Aide de ,Camp Genered.'It is a high individ-
ual honour but at  the  same time may be cons-
trued as recognition efCanada's outstanding 
war.  effort and the position of this  country in 
the British  Commonwealth  of Nations. 

Gen. CXerar retired from the Canadian Army 
in Cttober, 1946: Henow resides at Rockcliffe. 
Ont.. a suburb of Ottawa. 

Mr. Claxton also announced that the retire-
ment of Col. H.M. Urquhart, DSO, MC, of Vic-
toria, qsadditional Aide de Camp to His Majes-
ty had also been approved on his reaching the 
retirement age of 67. 

.WELCOHES "NORTH STAR" ORDER:  The announce-
ment made in the Hbuée of Lords by.  the  Minister 
of Civil Aviation of the United Kingdom, that 
. British Overseas Airways Corporationhaspleiced 
an order for 22 Canadair "Ndrth Star" air-
craft, will be very . welcome in Canada. Rt. 
Hon. C.D. Howe said on July 21, The Canadair 
aircraft plant is one of our largest aircraft 
factories and this order will make it possible 
for the plant éo operate at full capacity for 
the next fifteen months at least. New that 
B.O.A.C. has chosen this aircraft for its 
Empire routés, in preference to other similar 
types àow on the world market, it is probable 
that other foreign orders for this aircraft 
may be expected. 

"North Star" four-engine aircraft are now 
standard equipment by Tranffi,Canada Air Lines 
on both Trans-Atlantic and main domestic 
routes. Twenty-six of these aircraft are now 
being operated by TCA and, in addition.the 
RCAF are operating seventeen of the military 
version of thé same aieplane. 

The Present Canadair factoey  vas  built to 
produce war requirements of PBY Amphibians  for  
Canada's RCAF, as well as for the U.S. Air 
Force. When its war work ended. the Government 
undertook in this plant the development of a 
four-engine aircraft suitable for military and 
civil transport by Canadian bervices.The fact 
that B.O.A.C. is now ad9pting.ehe aircraft for 
its Empire routes is an indication that the 
plans of the Government-were well devised.qt 
is now apparent.that Canadair's/ill develop 
into an important contiquingCanadian industry 
in peace as well as in War. 

The difficulty facing  the 	4a consider- 
ing the purchase' of ehese aircraft has been 
the.immediate lack of Canadian &liars. The 
Government has acted to eelieve.thié difficulty 
by permitting the Government of the-U.K....to 
defer for a short period repayments on the 
1942 loan which are normally made from the 
proceeds of sale or redemption of Canadian 
securities owned in the U.K. Thus Canadian 
dollars that would otherwise bé payable im-
mediately to Canada, will be uSed for the 
purchase of  thèse  aircraft  ad  repayment of 
the  lean will be resumed after these payments 
have been met. The  remaining securities avail-
able for sale or .redemption in the U.K. are 
ample to ensure ultimate repayment of the loan 
in full. 

In  the course of his remarks. Lord Pakenham 
made the following statement: "Fly.British 
remains our ultimate objective. I reassert it 
vigourously this afternoon. But Fly  Common-
wealth  is apretty good substitute in the mean-
time". Mr. Howe said ehis remark will be most 
welcome in Canada as a further evidence of 

. cooperation within the British Commonwealth 
of Nations. 

rUNA CUP "AMY:  Hon. Harold Connolly, Nova 
Scotia Minister of Trade and Industry. and 
Chairman of the Board of :Œrectors of  the fifeh 
International Mina Ckip Match to be held at 
Wedgeport, Nova Scotia, September 8 - 11, 
announced on July 20 the rules governing the 
tournament which will attract crack angling 
teams from the United:States, the British 
Empire, Cuba and the Argentine. 

Cuba will send its  ace  fishermen in an 
attempt to retain the Àlton B, Sharp Trophy, 
emblematic of werld tuna angling supremacy, 
which it captured in the 1947 tourney. The 
1Xophy is a handsome silver bowl designed by 
Lynn Bogue Hunt of New York and presented for 
annual competition by Alton B. Sharp, well 
known Boston sportsman and president  of the 
Eastern Steamship Lines. 
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